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To obtain a challenging Sales Planner position with a company that shows 
performance successes with opportunity for upward mobility.

2007 – 2007
SALES PLANNER - ABC CORPORATION

 Maintained details related to root cause of excess inventory in At-Risk Inventory 
database; actively seeking ways to utilize excess inventory.

 Attended sales presentations and pricing negotiations with the Midwest team.
 Assured account team follow up with client questions and requests.
 Worked with planning team on revenue projections and reporting.
 Stayed connected with ESPN sales, marketing, and traffic teams to ensure 

proper execution at all levels.
 Worked with merchandising department on maintaining open-to-buy plans, 

inventory levels &amp; suggested buys based on sales needs.
 Worked with warehouse &amp; customer service to insure all orders shipped 

timely &amp; complete.

2004 – 2007
SALES PLANNER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Evaluated all marketing spends versus base line turn &amp; determined value 
of promotions.

 Part of NY task force to launch implementation of syndicated data/ promotional 
assessment tool.

 Has delivered over $2MM worth of revenue based on RFPs received, plans built, 
and IOs signed Collaborated within FOX sales group to build the FY 13/.

 Handled Local and National Auto dealers accounts, placed ads and built 
schedules.

 Assisted in organization of daily Automotive Section of Chicago Tribune layout.
 Worked as a buffer between all departments at the Chicago Tribune and 

agencies to ensure all ads ran correctly, were billed correctly and all .
 Making creator cards for social influencer decks to be sent to clients - Extensive 

brand research/assessment &amp; list compilation for mass outreach .

EDUCATION

MBA - (University of North Carolina at Greensboro - Greensboro, NC)
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SKILLS

Marketing, Advertising, Marketing Communications, Marketing Strategy, Marketing 
Management.
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